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no: 906,038. Specification of Letters Patent. Patented Dec. 8, 1908. 
` Application ?lled March 27, 1908. Serial No. 423,540. 

Beit'known that I, ANDREW R. 'K LAU-l 
DER, a citizen of the United States, residing 
at i Schenectady, county ofSchenectady, State 
of New York, have invented certain new` 
and‘useful Improvements in Trolley-Con 
tacts, of which the following is a speci 
?icatioii. 
My invention relates to trolley contacts 

for use in connection with signal systems on 
electric roads, and consists of an improve 
ment in the trolley contact described in an 
application filed by L. A. Hawkins, Decem 
ber 31, 1907, Serial N o. 408,764, assigned to. 
the General Electric Company. In that ap 
plication is described a trolley contact com 
prising a long, fiat, flexible, continuousstrip 
of kconducting material supported in ‘a hori 
zontal plane directly above but separated 
from the trolley~wire and adapted to he en 
gaged by the rims of the' flanges of a trolley 
wheel in passing. ' 
My invention consists, in the addition to 

a contact thus arranged, of a continuous un 
dulating strip ̀ of resilient material pressed 

~ down upon the conducting strip at a plu 
ralityvof points, so as to exert a distributed 
yielding downward pressure to hold the con 

. tact strip inengagement with the passing 
.30 trolley-Wheeli The resilient strip is prefer 

ably secured against horizontal movement at 
‘one end only. ‘ y 

My invention is particularly advantageous 
_- for a Contact» intended `for high-speed oper 

` ation. ' 

My invention will best be understood by 
reference to the accompanying drawings, in 
which ` i , 

Figure l shows a side elevation of a 
trolley contact of the type to which my in 
vention relates; Fig. 2 is an enlarged longi~ 
tud‘inal'sectional side elevation of the same 

` . showing the undulating member arranged 
un accordance with my invention; Fig. 3 is 
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an end elevation of the trolley contact on 
>the scale of Fig. 2; and Fig. 4 shows a 
crossi~sectional, transverse ̀ View ofthe con 
tact on a larger scale. v ~ 

In the drawings, A represents the trolley 
wire, and B B insulating ears or hangers of 
standard construction. 
C C represent a pair of supporting mem 

`bers in the~` form of light angle-beams eX« 
tending parallel to and slightlyv above the 
trolley-wire gon opposite sides of the wire. 

with spacing blocks D, and carry a sheet 
metal inclosing cover E, which may be riv 

These angle-beams are provided at their endsv , 

eted or bolted to the supportingmembersC. ~' 
F F represent straps secured Vto the spac. 

>ing blocks D, by means of which the angle- ` 
beams are supported from the hangers B B. 
G represents a thin, liexible strip of con 

ducting material, such as hard rolled copper. 
or phosphorbronze,which rests on, and is 
supported by, thc angle~beams C C. « 
\ At the end of thecontact which the trol 
ley-wheel approaches, which is shown as a` 
left-haiicblend in Fig. 2, the strip Cr is given 
a gradual' upward incline,'and is fastened at 
its end to _the block D byV means of clamp 
ing blocks H H, shown in Fig. 3. The out 
going end of the strip Gr is not fastened, 
but is given an upward incline, as shown at 
the right-'hand end of Fig. 2, so that a trol»l 
ley-wheel may pass under it from right to 
left, without >danger of‘damaging the con 
tact strip, and also so that there will be no 
tendency for the right-hand end of the strip  > 

k80 to flap when the trolley-wheel passes under 
it rapidly from left to right. " 
A binding post I maybe secured to the 

block D, to which the strip .G is fastened, 
so as to conduct the current from the strip 
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’ The construction, so'far as described_,fis` 
-the same as that disclosed’ in application, 

G to the signal mechanism. 

Serial No. 408,764, above referred to. The 
novelfeatnre in the present construction is 
shown at K in Figs. 2 and 4. This member 
K consists of a‘continuous undulating strip 
of resilient material, such as spring steel, 
which is inserted between the contact-strip 
l? and the cover- E. This resilient strip 
bears on both the contact strip and the cover 
at a plurality of-points, so that the cover 
serves as means for »pressing the resilient 
strip K downward on the contact strip' G, 
and causing it to exert a distributed, yield 
ing, downward pressure on thc contact strip. 
The strip K is clamped between the Contact 
strip G and> thespacing block D-at the en 
tering-end of the contact, as shown in Figs. 
2l andA 3', but otherwise is left free to move 
horizontally; Its right-hand end, as viewed 
in Fig. 2,»is loosely supported by a member 
Ic fastened to the spacingblock D. _ 
The operation of the contact and the func 

from the above description. The trolley 
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‘tion of the resilient `strip K will be clear ' 
110 
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wheel approaches the contact from the left 
hand end, as viewed in Fig. 2, and the rims 
of its flanges engage the contact strip be 
tween the point of attachment of the strip 
to the spacing block D and the oint where 
the strip first touches the ang e-beams C. 
This point of engagement varies somewhat 
with the depth of groove on the trolley 
wheel. In Fig. 4 a trolley-wheel Lis shown 

io; enteringjthe Contact and about to engage the 
‘ „Contact strip, The incline of the strip is 
'f-made so vgradual2 that, noy shoglç ̀ occurs when 

y . the lwheel engages»j_'tlie.stripyïêvereratgvery 
' high speeds?. Ás'» they wheel „passes "along> 'tlìef` 
efmtyact strip,” the strip> is ’ held .firmly , en`v 

20 

vthe resiliënt'strip K. ',.The pressure is prac 
tically uniform, and rthere is no tendency to 
force the wheel from» the- trolley-wire, or to 
cause'it'to'jump, even at the highest speeds, 
and the Contact stripl is prevented from be 
ing thrownnpward bythe trolley-wheel, so 
.as momentarily to interrupt the ycircuit 

" while the trolley-wheel is passing. Guide 
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blocks M may be used to prevent sidewise 
displacement of the stri . The possibility 
of the free movement in horizontal direc 
tion of all parts of the strip IQ'fexceptcat the 
end which the trolley-wheel approaches, en 
ables the strip to yieldinore 'readily-to'im-Y 
paet, and causes it to mair'itaginl amore limi 
form pressure. ' _ , 

lVhat l claim as new anddesire to secure 
by Letters Patent of the United States, is 

l. A trolley contact comprising a long. 
fiat. flexible` continuonsV strip of connecting 
material supported in a horizontal plane di 
rectly above but separated 'from the trolley 
wire and adapted to be engaged by the rims 
ot’ the flanges oi’ a trolley-wheel in passing, 
a ineinbei' aboije and parallel to said strip, 
and a continuous undulating strip of 1;; 
silient material inserted between said eon 
ducting strip and said member and bearing 
against' both at a plurality otI points. said 
resilient. strip extending substantially the 
length of said rondncting strip. 

2. A trolley contactI comprising members 
4 extending parallel to and slightly above the 
trolley wire on opposite sides thereof, a long, 
flat, ilexible, continuous strip ot' coinlucting 
material resting `on said members and 
adapted to be engaged by the rims of the 
flanges ot' a trolley-wheel in passing, a con 
tinuons undulating strip of resilient mate 
rial extending substantially the length of 
saideonduetiug strip and bearing thereon 
at. a plurality ot' points, and means for press 
ing said resilient strip downward upon said 
conducting strip. 4 l . 

3. A trolley eontact comprising a long, 
fiat, flexible, continuous strip of conducting 
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material supported in a horizontal plane 
directly above but separated from the trol 
ley-wire and adapted to be engaged by the 

ing, a ycontinuous undulating strip ‘of re 
silient material extending substantially the 

rims ofthe flanges of a trolley-wheel in pass- . 
65 

length of said conduetinfr strip and bearing 1 
thereon a plurality oia points, and means 
for pressing said resilient strip downward 
upon said conducting strip. 

4. A trolley contact comprising support- i " ’ 

79 

ing members extending parallel to" and’. 
slightly above the trolleywire»on-"opposite 
“sides thereof“, a long. fiat, flexible, continu 
fousstrip of conducting material resting on 
.saidïmembers and adapted to be engaged by 
the rims of. the flanges ot' a trolley-wheel in 
passing, a Continuons undulating strip of re 
silient material extending substantially the 
length of _said conducting strip and bearing 
thereon at a 'plurality of points, and a mem-l 
ber secured to said supporting members 
abovesaid resilient strip and serving bot-h 
as an inelosing cover and a means for press 
ing said resilient strip downward upon said 
conducting strip. ` 

5. A. trolley Contact comprising a long, 
flat, flexible, continuous strip of Conducting 
material supported in a horizontal plane di 
rect-1y above but separated from the trolley 

v wire and adapted to be engaged by the rims 
of the fianges of a ,trolley-wheel in passing, 
a continuous undulating strip of resilient 
material extending, substantially the length 
of said conducting strip and bearing thereon 
at a plurality of points, and means tor press 
ing said resilient strip. downward upon said 
conducting strip, said resilient strip being 
secured against horizontal movement at one 
end only. ' _ 

(l. A trolley Contact comprising support 
ingmenibers extending to and slightly above 
the trolley-wire. on opposite sides thereof, a 
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long, fiat, flexible, continuous strip of eon- ` 
ducting material resting on said members 
and adapted to be'engaged by the rims of the 
flanges ot' a trolley-wheel in passing, a con- _.  
tinuous undulating strip of resilient material 
'extending substantially the length of said 
_conducting strip and bearing thereon at a. 
plurality ofA points, andineans for pressing ' 
said resilient strip downward upon said _con-~ 
ducting strip, said resilient strip being se 
e'ured against horizontal movement -at one 
enti only. ` ' -„ > ' . 

ln witness whereof, I have' hereunto set 
my hand this 25th day of March, _1908. ' 

ANDREW' it. K. LAUDER; 
Y -lVitnessesz , l l 

BENJAMIN B. HULL, ' 
HELEN Onroizo. . 
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